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the
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Sect. 28. Be it further enacted, That all actsi
no doubt cover as much ground as the whole I ji scattering houses, not less than law
or parts of acts inconsistent with the provisions of7
So the proposed duty on foreign distilled undue proportion to the exigency.
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this Act be and the same are repealed.
spirits was stricken but.
that no city in the world contains so many
Mr. Smith then moved to amend the bill, the claims of Massachusetts not comprehend edifices erected for the accommodation of the ■ lit distance from any pbulic road.
This Act passed Frebruary 25, 1824.
Wed situation where the disorder took (
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The Senate adjourned.
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wjsand therefore
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It has been found from actual experiments, —
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A large number of relief bills from the oth ent session, and the moneys charged to his
i about equal to 2 1-2 lbs. averdupois.”
itet visiting the patient, and the alarm
er House, were read, referred or advanced account, there will remain a balance due to that leather immersed in water, is not subject is
to decay or tojbe eaten by worms, nor does
stages.
him of $60,239 46.”
|Rt that it was difficult to get watchFrom the Boston Patriot.
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A bill for repairing Plymouth Beach, was
months, which bad a side of sole leather put cations has been going on between this and
The Senate resumed the consideration of read twice. Adjourned.
*as those who had taken the dis- sit
on her bottom before she sailed, and when the leading Courts of the continent. Their
the bill “ to amend the several acts laying
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object
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to
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the
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duties on imports”—Mr. King, of Alabama,
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Mr. Little, from the Committee on Pen
gave information immediate- c
Mr. Kelly moved to amend the bill by sions and Revolutionary Claims, reported not bored it nor did it foul much, if any, more to determine the modus operandi for its re
subjugation.
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striking out after the words, “on cotton bag the bill from the Senate, “ concerning invalid than copper.
For the purpose of making a further ex be settled, so far, I mean, as it depended on
ging, 4 1-2 cents per square yard,” the fol pensioners,” with sundry amendments ; and
^ed by the Selectmen, to stop
lowing—“ until the 30th day of June, 1825 ; the bill, with the amendments, were commit periment it has been determined to sheathe European Cabinets, I have already indicated
M>on between the infected place d
the bottom of the sch. Eliza, and the work according to the best of my knowledge and
and afterwards a duty of 5 1-2 cents per ted to a committee of the whole House.
of this town. The disorder "
square yard.” The amendment was adopt
A large number of bills, for the relief of commenced yesterday morning by Mr. Ring. judgment, in my two former letters. In ad
dition, however, to what I there stated, I will’
*t0 Bowden’s family and i
ed.
individuals, and for other purposes, not of
mention an observation made in the House of
general importance, wefe passed, and others
From the Boston Palladium.
a™ excepting three persons onCommons by the Chancellor of the Excheq
SATURDAY, MAY f.
acted on. Adjourned.
Wed with young BowdenExtract of a letter from an American Gentle uer a few days ago, on the occasion of bring
The Tariff Bill was again taken up. Con
Mave.died^yonng Bowden, his 1
man dated at Constantinople, 13th December ing forward the financial estimates for the
siderable debate arose, on adding to the ex
SATURDAY, MAY 1.
year, or what is here called the “ budget.”
cepted articles “ osnaburgs, ticklenbergs,
1823.
Several private bills passed, but no busi
J er, a brother, sister and aunt. ’
“ CONSTANTINOPLE, the capital of He said it might be necessary to altar his
and burlaps,” but the motion for this purpose ness of a public important nature was trans
j are^wSick With the disorder.
the Ottoman Empire, and its suburbs, con proposed arrangements, and increase instead
was lost.
acted.
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tain at least a million of inhabitants of all of diminishing the taxes, for the country
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nations and various religions. Its public ed might have to take a warlike attitude, in con
MONDAY, MAY 3.
MONDAY, MAY 3.
ifices are probably more numerous than those sequence of the ambition of the Emperor “of
After a report of a joint committee was
Massachusetts claim.
read and laid on the table, fixing on the 19th
Mr. Hamilton of S. C. from the Military of any other city in the world. For in Russia, or of the jealously which there would
w:it8UWfaii’wMciii’9
Inst, for adjournment, the Senate resumed the Committee, to which was referred the Mes stance, it contains, besides the Palaces of the always be of the United States. This remark
consideration of the Tariff Bill. After a sage of the President, on the Claim of Massa Sultan and Grandees of the Empire, 14 Im of the minister, thrown out incidentally, and
«it
’ ‘n cons"l>icn«
long discussion on the motion of Mr. Holmes, chusetts for services rendered by the Militia perial Mosques i. e. vast and splendid Tem without any apparent necessity, did not at
h J 'rnotbei"5S<>0,l.
of Maine, to exempt Russia, Holland and of that state during the late war with Great ples for the worship of God, all of them rich first appear to me so important as on farther
Ravens duck and Russia sheetings from the Britain, made a report, accompanied by a ly endowed with ample revenues derived reflection I am disposed to think it. 1 am
'«il,I?
I)ursuc<l>
proposed duty of 2 per cent, it was negatived bill “ to authorize the settlement and payment from the rents of real property long ago de now of opinion that you may extract from it
the fact which 1 have heretofore attempted
U,sor‘*" withi,, t|,e
by a vote of 21 to 26.
of the claims of the state of Massachusetts voted to their support.
For example, the revenue of the Grand to show as probable, viz. that this govern
Mr, Elliot then moved to amend the bill for certain services rendered during the late
Sexist nf aS9“r0 ll,c Public
Mosque of Saint Sophia is more than a mil ment will pretend to be neutral in the ap
by striking out all the proviso which fixes a war.”
minimum price upon which the duties on cot
Your committed are unanimously of opin lion of piastres per annum, equal to $125,- proaching contest : and another fact, scarce
hel)lace where it now
ton cloths and cotton twist, yarn or thread, ion, that the services rendered by the militia 000 ; that of the Mosque of Sultan Selim is ly less important to us than the first, which
are to be calculated.
of Massachusetts, which may be considered 200,000 piastres : that of Sultan Achmet 250,- is, that this same government in their sham
After Mr. E. had disclosed his views on beyond all exception, and as entitled to re 000, that of Sultan Bajazet 300,000 ; and neutrality, is going to compel us to observe a
■“■'-I
the subject, the Senate adjourned.
muneration are comprised in a class of none of the other Imperial Mosques have real neutrality, by menacing us with Russia
cases in which by the spontaneous impulse of less than 80,000, 100,000 or 120,000 piasters united with themselves ; and that on the oth
TUESDAY, MAY 4.
the militia, with or without the sanction of per annum. As it is a principal of the Reli er hand they intend to’keep Russia quiet as
The Senate agreed to meet at the hour of the Executive of that state, or with or with gion of those people that piety to God should it regards both Turkey and America, by
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10 o’clock.
out a requisition on the part of the officer ol always be accompanied with good works to threatening to bring upon her, in case she
The Tariff bill was then taken up, Mr the United States commanding the Depart wards.man, those Mosques have attached to stirs, the, force of the United States combined
IQWit\NtJ1URnERSKing of Alab. in the chair. The question ment. they assembled either for the purpose them ; 1st, Colleges, called Medarses, devo with that of Great Britain ; leaving by this
was upon the motion submitted yesterday by of repelling actual invasion, or under a well- ted to teaching Theology and Jurisprudence, arrangement France and perhaps Austria
¡'^’ilBluff« jnivetl at St. Louis
Mr. Elliot, to amend the bill, by striking out founded apprehension of invasion. It is, in 2nd, Imareths, or Hotels, where the students free to assist Spain and 1 ortugal in the med
the proviso which establishes the minimum fact, on this principle and on this principle arc nourished gratis. The Imareths of Con itated attack on South America.
Shall we quarrel among ourselves about
upon which the d dies on cotton cloths and only, that the claims for militia services of stantinople feed every day more than 30,000
cotton twist, yarn or thread, are to be calcu the various states have been audited and al Souls ; and 3dly, Hospitals for the sick and petty ephemeral and personal interests, when
the
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lowed at the Department of war. Services
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A most unfortunate and distressing circum- At
. a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, withir
» these praise.^ | a,1St|j1re mcnanced with an a^ac^ uPon olu' itorof the Philadelphia Gazette that 4< so
and for the county of Tark, on the tenth day of
'a!ity devoted to | •‘Ws, honor and very existence, the most long as our people are permitted to rob the stance occurred in. Winsted, on Friday the
May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
lt Lonstantinon|pl le l)"^ ble, perhaps, that was ever heard of since Indians of the game, (their only means of 2nd instant, among the children at school,
and twenty four
nd abwnt §D5o
WXerVs apon the Republics of Greece, subsistence) we must expect the latter to take some of whom, at the intermission, dug and
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in
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y the great meh 7^ ^friend of mine received to day a letter
tor in a certain instrument purporting to be
merican Hemlock, commonly called Muskrat
In these-.chooi
’M; Mr. Coke of Holcombe, the celebrated way.”
the
root or Water Fennel. The teacher, on call- ' last will arid testament of Samuel Waterhouse,
»iicted
• ^¡noner and agriculturalist, to whom our
ing the school together, found that two boys late of Kennebunk, in said county deceased, having
From the Baltimore Chronicle.
' an'l-ie'
try men have been indebted for so many
the same for probate.
were taken suddenly ill ; they were removed presented
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1(1 a cu tain
I mention this letter because Mr.
That the said Execiitorgive no
englji
.
vu
J.vii nMEttwn.
to a house, and the physician fortunately be- tice
, ORDERED,
1 to this mi
are !tSe expressed in it the opinion, with regard
to
all
persons interested, by causing a copy of
In the 7th annual report of the American ing at home, was/called immediately to their |
-hed to ’t!iein’‘Yt,
policy °f the British^overnment, that
this order to be published three weeks successive
j in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
sts at present , C Untured to advance in my first letter. To Society, for the colonizing the free people of aid ; upon enquiry, it was found that they ly
j
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
most modem I > C"h8t”1 wiU add’ tl,at a 4i’st‘nSuished Lienten- color, there is the programme of a treaty be and seven others had eaten of the aforemen- bunk,
tween
the
U.
States
and
England,
for
the
tinned
root.
By
the
prompt
exertions
of
|be held at Limerick, in said county, on the sec
Impcror • it • S bcen ^General under the Emperor Napoleon,
(
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock in
arblc ind t‘S i3
exile and at present here, assures me suppression of piracy committed in the Afri Doct. Wakefield, they are al! restored to ond
| forenôon, and shew cause, if any they have,
He
knows that the proposition has been can slave trade; which, on being compared Health, except the two first taken, whoexpir- the
choi -e e B r<-tiie
tn t!,e Bi'‘tish Government, to recon- with the outlines of the one given by Mr. ed in less than two hours from the time they why the said instrument should not be proved, ap
]
and-allowed as the last will and testament
ti.<.
ection, ainoiii/ and repossess North America, making Canning, in his speech before the House ot ate of it. Their symptoms were vomiting, proved,
< said deceased.
varable Orien^t and the other re-conquests, viz. of S. Commons, that has been signed, agree so stupor, great paleness, and universal dis- of
well,
that
we
presume
they
are
substantially
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JONAS CLARK, Judge.
tress
;
blood
and
froth
.issued
from
their
1;. » .. .
rica, a joint concern with tlue Holy AlliA true Copy. Attest,
c libraries already 0.. I asked the General whether he was alike—the following is a comprehensive ana months, their eyes were fixed, the eyelids in
lysis
of
its
provisions.
It
is
agreed
that
the
GEO. TH A CH ER, Regr.
rapid motion ; convulsions and death ensued.
2000 to 6000 ving that I should state that, and he repliMay 14, 1824.
commander and commissioned officers of ei This plant grows in wet meadows to the
o most exquisit0 CJ< Yes, Sir, and on my authority.”
lorocco, and each book ¿veral countrymen of ours lately arrived ther nation, under the instruction of their height of three or four feet; it Howers in Ju
Public Vendue.
)l’ case ot the same; d!t Paris, inform me that it is impossible respective governtpents, may cruize in the ly and August; the root is perennial ; it has
in Cabinets fronted \Yill) ^Americans to be together in that city, African or West India Seas, may capture a- a strong smell, somewhat resembling a pars HPO be sold at Public Vendue, by virtue of a
k ot gilt bronze. Thest?out being dogged by from one to half a ny vessel engaged in such trade, belonging nip ; it has a number of large bulbous prongs
license from the Judge of Probate for the
to either nation, to be tried by the laws of. the projecting from the stem ; when broken, a county of York, on Tuesday the first day of June
> the public every day ¡lltun spies of the Polii e I”
nation to which such captured vessel may be yellow juice will proceed from it ; the taste is next, at two o’clock in the afternoon, at the dwel
esdays and Fridays.
.. .........
long.
not unpleasant, rather sweet. The children ling house on the premises, so much of the real
iere and read, extract
------------------------- "—
Merchant vessels sailing under convoy, Io whom it proved fatal,’were Horace, son of estate of D ANIEL STORER, late of Wells in
any book he choses totally
are
exempt
from
this
search.
Mr. Horace Reynolds, and Charles, sou of said county, yeoman deceased lying partly in said
tinople also contains * SATURDAY, MAY 15. 1824.
The laws of the nation, are to govern (to Col. Samuel Hpadley, both aged about six Wells, and partly in Kennebunk, consisting of
i at many of which the Is
which
the
vessel
belongs)
the
prize
money
to
vears.
-----good intervale, mowing, tillage, pasture and wood
SMALL POX A T YORK.
tis. Public Fountains,^
be distributed according to the rules and reg
land, as will raise four .hundred and thirty eight
TRIAL FOR PIRACY.
. probably several thou«
•
,
,
Another capital trial took place in N. dollars, for the payment of the said deceased’s
ignifieent edifices adorned, many misrePrcsentat,on9 have been ulations of the Navy Department, and in no
debts, legacies, expenses of administration, and
arbles and a prolWm^fJe calculated to give unnecessary alarm case can the tribunals of the captor take cog York last week. Joseph Perez, was indicted incidental charges.
for piracy committed off Cuba in 1822, on
dd to this the Barrads feting the Small Pox in York, it has been nizance.
Conditions» of sale will be made known at the
Behold a British vessel sailing with the board the sch. Bee, of Charleston. It will
pable ot accominodatiipied proper to give to the public a true cross of St. George living, with an American be recollectetl that he was tried before, but opening of the Vendue.
NANCY STORER, EPt.
•me ot them adorned <cment of all the material circumstances prize, close by the sleeping thunders of Fort the Jury, being unable to agree, were dis
Wells, Md$ 10, 1824.
tecture not only suptrh;.
. .
»
McHenry, & delivering up to the justice of our charged. This lead to an application to ttic
-also the spaci»«., i(“"s *’ ihe <1‘s“r,ler-country, American criminals, tor tiie viola Supreme Court, which was determined aCaravanserais for tlieaVhe dlsordvr took place on Cape Neck a tion of American laws. On the other hand, gainst the prisoner. The fact of the piracy
To be Let.
sellers—and the vast
unconnected with any other part of the the Star Spangled Banner sails with a Brit was fully proved. The Bee was bound from
rglHE Store recently occupied by Mr. Stephetf
1 of merchandize fronn||>n by any public road, and more than a ish prize, through the midst of their powerful Charleston to St. Jean de St. Remedie, a few
Towne.—Inquire of Henry Clark, Esq.
some oHvliich Bczesti®0
any other inhabitants, excepting navies, and surrenders a British criminal to miles from which place she was robbed, and
Kennebunk-Port, May 14 1824.
)y i as mud» giound ;b,
- scattering houses, not less than a British tribunal for the violation of British the crew barbarously put into a leaky yawl,
Common, and you wdlk
x
®
,
laws.
in which they providentially landed at Ma
ACADEMY.
in the world contains > a miles’distance from the Cape and more
tanzas. Porter, a seaman, one of the crew,
seted for the accommod#1 that distance from any pbulic road.
Baltimore, may 4.
returned to New York, met Perez in the
Constantinople.
; secluded situation where the disorder took
On Sunday afternoon a sugar box m as ob street, recognized him. and had him arrest
I. W. BOURNE,
information of your c«;je has enabled the selectmen to stop all served floating down Jones’ Falls, near ed. The trial occupied the whole day, and
ILL commence another quarter oh Monday the
a4i.l1 inst.
ave to state to you, t!ll7municatjon with the few inhabitants liv- Pratt-street. It was taken from the wateo at half past 9 o’clock in the evening the jury
May 14, 1814.
and found to contain the body of a new bon; returned a verdict of Guilty.
m immense market fork
)offee, (Grain they get her ^^icre”
white female infant, wrapped in coarse mus
Sea cheaper than we # young man by the name of Abraham lin cloth. There was also in the box a brio
SUMMER GOODS.
duties are only from Slvden, was the first that had the disorder, bat, put there, it is supposed, for the purp••s>iSKmenial.
d valorum, consequentlyi being of the confluent kind, no appear- of causing it to sink. A Coroner’s Inque-t
MARRIED.—In Boston, May 6, by the Rev.
ney is made by Eurow f breaking out took place. His phy- was held over the body by Lambert Thoma;
AS just received a large assortment of NEW
Esq. and upon the examination it appeared Mr. Pierpont, Mr John G. Perkins, of Kenneiblished here. Sw^vselk.
, ’?
‘ ..
GOODS, of the latest style, unusually cheap
ISO piastres per
supposed it to be the yellow or West that the birth of the infant was prenuvur'. bunk-Port, to Miss Susan Goddard, daughter cj
for Cash. Particulars the next paper.
of the former place.
quivalcnt to one eigk\\hia feyer, a fever which they considered and a verdict accordingly rendered by th« Tu u\r Goddard,
May 14, 1824.
In Sanford, by the Rev. Gideon Cook, Mr. Hi
His for 7 1-2 piastres[leroktageous and therefore cautioned the peo- juryram Lord to Miss Isabella Chang.
ual to 2 1-2 lbs. avertiuR’against visiting the patient, and the alarm
Mr. William Ford, to Miss Theodotia Murray.
Assessors” Notice.
The number of Indians, murdered at Fai
Mr. Joseph Perkins to Miss Mercy Tripp.
FromlTBos™ P«1’80 Sre!lt tl,at U wa8
S«t «a'ch- Creek, was 9, viz. 2 men, 4 women and
HE Assessors for the town of Kennebunk hereby
Me James Beadle, to Miss Martha Chapman.
give notice to the inhabitants, and all other per5 Al1 EUROPEAN VI!» and bl,t f0W PeoIde attended his funeral. children, and the number of w hites engaged
Mr Ebenezer Libby to Miss Susannah Butler.
sos liable to pay taxes in said town, that they shall be
a letter from an ^meraho twenty- me days have elapsed since the in killing them, 7, viz. 5 men, 2 boys, said t
in session at the Selectmen’s and Assessors’ office in
said town, on the twenty fourth, twenty fifth, twenty
ho has been several ^eral of the young man, not a single in- be S. T. Bridge and son, A. Sawyer and son
sixth and twenty-seventh day. of May inst. from 9
S. Sawyer, J. Hudson, A. Jones, and T.
©iútitars.
nce of any persons taking the disorder, ex- Harper. They are all in custody except
to n o’clock A. M. and from 2 to fo'hr o’clock P. M.
.ill probabl7ha”eZ^ ",i,8e wh" were about ‘hO»“»5 man beto
receive true and perfect lists of their polls and all
Harper, S. S. and A. J. haw turned Slate
DIED,—-In Gardiner, Capt. John. Savels, of their real and personal estates (not exempted from
evidence, The Court for their trial was n the firm of Savels, Cox & Co. aged 49. As a taxation) of every description which they were pos
,t a brisk interchange ofi?
d‘ed bas occurred,
j been going on between As soon as those who had taken the dis- sit about April 13. One Indian escaped ami citizen, h. was highly estimated by all who knew sessed of on the first day of May 1824.
NATH’L. JEFFERDS,) Assessors
him. His remains received Masonic honors from
; Courts of the conlinaljer from young Bowden began to break is a witness.
JOSEPH HATCH,
>
of
Hermon Lodge, of which he was a respected mem
iably was to settle the
tj|e physicians discovered it to be the
JEREMIAH LORD. J Kennebunk.
The invention of a mode of discharging ber.
Kennebunk, May 14, 1824.
ig to South America, or jj
an(j gave information immediate- Cannon by Steam instead of Powder is eiaiu;
In Hollis, widow Lydia Townsend, aged 73—
N. B. Those persons who do not conform to the
ne the modus operamli
.
,. , ,
, .
i •
Mr. Daniel Young, aged 34.
above notice must not expect any abatements.
n. How that question^ S1,ife w,llch’the greatest care and vigil- ed for a Mr. Girard, a Frenchman. Ir .was
approved
by Napoleon and ordered for th*
so far I mean, as it dtpe has been used by the Selectmen, to stop
defence of Paris ; but the machn.os not be
Notice.
SHIP .NEWS.
Cabinets, 1 have already communication between the infected place ing all prepared in season, such as we«<
S hereby given that as provision is made at my
to the best of niy kiiuWj o^ier parfs of this town. The disorder ready were broken to prevent their tailing in
KENNEBUNK, MAY 15.
house, for THOMAS BRANNON & wife, all
in my two former le.U foeen confine(i to Bowden’s family and to the hands of the enemy.
persons are forbid harboring or trusting them on my
vever, to what 1 there stM
ENTERED.
account as I am determined to pay no debts whatever
i observation made infill connexions excepting three persons onMay 8.—Sloop Betsey, Wells, Nevis with mo of their contracting, this by me
On Monday night, soon after 12, the at
NOAH ROBINSON.
by the Chancellor of the ’ who had watched with young Bowden— tention of one of the city watchmen, who was lasses to Samuel Curtis & Co.
Waterboraugh, May 14, 1824.
days ago, on the occasion^ versons have died—young Bowden, his passing along Centre Market Space, was ai
10—Sloop Packet Walker, Boston.
12—Arrived, brig Byron, Gould, 19 days from
•d the financial estimaie! |ier> mot|)er, a brother, sister and aunt, rested by something lay ing on the Lot way
hat is here called ^^¡rteen are now sick with the disorder.
As he approached towards the object, h< Guyama. with Sugar and Molasses to Joseph Carding and Cloth Dressing.
Moody
& Co. and Henry Clark
L™ nglmln^^
is exPectcd to check the disorder> tholl5h heard the cry of a child and found lying on a
Left,ar Guyama, April 24th, Sch. Warren,
HE Subscriber respectfully informs his friends
piece of paper, entirely naked a living white
Perkins,
of Kennebunk, for Boston in 2 or 3 days.
ihiny the taxes, for H|e^e more in the families where it now is infant I
and customers, that he has put his Carding
Br?| Brutus, Emery, and Richmond Packet, Per Machines in the best order for carding common
e to take a warlikeatti^hy take it if the Kine Pock with which they
It is certain it could not have been born
if the ambition of the Wve been vaccinated should fail; which is more than an hour before it was thus inhu kins, of Kennebunk were at Ponce about the 12th and marino wool. Also, that he has purchased,
of April, May 3d, Lat. 36.06 N.'Ion. 68. 36, W.
of the jealously "tvhic w pfearc(] wjjj be the case, in consequence manly exposed in the street, at the dead oi Spoke, bng Hind, ------ , 9 days from Portland the Fulling Milland Shop that was occupied by
Benjamin Mayo last year, and has moved the Shop
night, without an atom of covering—and it i for Havana.
of the United
¡j^the vaccine matter not being good,
down near said Mill, with its apparatus, which is
istei, thiovvn ou
t|iaj by pursuing the equally certain it must have perished in a
,
CLEARED.
now in readiness for dressing Cloth
All persons
few minutes, if it had not been thus oppor
May 8—Brig Orestes. Nason, Demerara.
who please to favor him with their custom, may
r to^me^o importantaSI!,me course which has been pursued, we tunely discovered.
Balt. Pa.
11—Brig Ferox, Stone, Hayti.—-Sch. Beluga, be assured of having their work done in the best
I am disposed to
Jail be able to keep the disorder within the
JMasoti, do—Brig Cadmus, White, Porto Rico.
manner, with all possible despatch ; those who
AUGSBURG, MARCH 12.
14—Brig Maine, Townson, Gaudaloupe.
wish, can have their wool oiled at his Card room.
inion that you
^escribed limits, and can assure the public
DISCOVERIES IN THE MOON.
MEMORANDA.
N. B. All wool and cloths left at Capt. James
bich 1 have ,ier^ |at no danger exists of contagion in any part
Professor Gruittfisen in Munich, whose
Spoke, 4th inst. iat. 37, 80, Ion. 69 ship Osborn’s Store, Kennebunk, and Mr Chase Tay
probable, ^‘neutra| ¡» the town except in the place where it now selenognostic researches are known to the
[Wm. Savary,j from Phila. for Canton—request lor’s Kennebunk-port, will be taken by the Sub
coe|,te7‘’andan»tl«r*onfine<Ilearned from Bode’s Astronomical Calendar, ed not to be reported.
scriber,Carded and Dressed, and returaed to said
Left, at Barbadoes, brig Bellisarius, of Kenne places with despatch.
mrtant to us than tllHJJPure Vaccine matter has been obtained and other writings, has*spoken in that Calen
bunkto
sail
in
25
days
for
Boston.
dar,
and
in
one
of
his
works
of
the
discovery
J G. MAYO.
is same government
various quarters, and a great part of
which his extremely quick sight, aided by a
Kennebunk-port, May 14, 1824.
is going tocompe
¡„habitants have been vaccinated,
good telescope of Frauenhofer’s making, has
AUCTION.
s/ity, by ¡ne"’c5thatoii DAVID WILCOX,
J
been enabled to make of a collossal building,
Money Found.
O be sold at Public Vendue on Monday next
I, tliemse res , a
. ? JAMES BRAGDON, 3d. J of York. situated near the Equator of the Moon, re
at the late residence of Geo. W. Wallingfor^
OUND in this neighbourhood not long since, a
sembling a fortress, with strait ramparts, Esq. deceased, at 2 o’clock P. M.
“Cyi "ti6 Turke and A*
small sum of money—the owner can have it by
’ b°,h-7 nn^n hcriint
INDIAN MURDERS,
which are arranged like the literal fibres of
giving satisfactory description of the same on apply
1 Yoke of 4 year old steers,
ing to
LUTHER KIMBALL.
g to
I .tej states'jLieut. Morris, lately arrived at St. Louis an alder leaf. We now learn that he has al
1 Yoke of yearling steers,
Kennebunk Landing, May 14, 1824.
orce ot 1
. leayiobm the Council Bluffs, has brought accounts so discovered a great many regularly made
5 Cows—some with calves,
nJ Great
‘ ,’perbap!'the murder of five men belonging to the roads, alterations evidently made by art, in
1 Heifer two years old,
Writing and Letter Paper given
yit **r?nce
ortulrallading establishment of Messrs. B. Frate natural walls, the clearest traces of cultiva6 Sheep with 5 lambs,
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten
ist Spam an /■ .¡c‘a (j0< by the Yanetoos, anti one man of the tion on the surface of the .Moon, (which Schro- 11 Wether sheep,
1 Horse.—Enquire of
J. DANE.
ck on Sout >
011|-gebMumbian Fur Company, by the Ricaree In- eber affirmed to exist,) and several other inRags at this Office.
Kennebunk, May 13, 1824.
» quarrel am 5 ¡ntcres!'at!S, Jt ¡s pertinently remarked by the Ed- ! dications of rational beings in that planet.
,llP,.al .-.nd per«
t
I
'
•

J

W

JOS. G. MOODY,

H

T

Î

T

u-e of th« R=l>'jblic 1
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SPRING GOODS,
CHEAP.

they in the future world, he knew not why he
PROBATE NOTICES.
should despise them in the present. The re
proof came home to the feelings of the proud
At a Court 'of Probate held at York, wi'K'n and fit
Who’ll buy a heart ? who’ll buy?' ^tio’ll buy ? man, and he was silent—-conscience whisper
the county of York on the seventeenth day of April,
ing, meanwhile, how dim were his prospects
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
of rising in the future world, to an equality
POOR heart of mine I tormenting heart I
twenty four.
AS just received his Spring supply of Goods,
Long hast thou teaz’d me—thou and 1
with the pious poor, if his Christian friend
which are offered for sale on the most reas 1T|ORCAS GERRISH, named Executrix, jn
Mav just as well agree to part.
was in danger of failing 'below them.
a certain instrument purporting to be the’®
onable terms, for Cash, viz.
Who’ll buy a heart? who’ll buy ? who 11 buy?
Boston Telegraph,
last will and testament of Obadiah Gerrish, late of
Superfine and low priced Broadcloths,

ken?

H

Cassimeres,—Sattinets,—Florentine Silk Camb- York, in said county, mariner deceased, having |

They offer three testoons—but, no I
A faithful heart is cheap at more :
»Tis not of those that wandering go,
Like mendicants from door to door.
Here’s prompt possession—I might tell
A thousand merits ; come and try.
I have a heart—a heart to sell :
Who’ll buy a heart ? who’ll buy ? who II buy ?

:e*«’“sbe’

„

are V
and 0
paiti(
in tin

Women less Courted than formerly.
presented the same for probate :
let, for Men’s summer wear.
if paii the
A few centuries ago women were scarcely Granderrels, Scotch Derries. for children’s wear.
ORDERED, That the said Dorcas give no.v
accessible, but shut up in houses and castles, Blue and Yellow Nankins, VESTINGS,
tice to al! persons interested, by causing a copy o-W
living retired from the bustle , of the world. Painted Combrics, ditto, striped and corded.
.be y«. A”d 00
this order to be published in the Kennebunk Ga- ,
When they deigned to show themselves, they Calicoes, English, French and American, some of zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may apfl
„.are paidUriti
were approached as divinities. A transie.nl the American as low as 1/per yard.
pear at a Probate Court to be held at York, in saidl
view of them often set the heart on fire; and 4-4 & 6-4 Cambrics, ditto. Combric Muslins,
county, on the second monday of August next at 1
How oft beneath its folds lay hid.
their smiles conferred a happiness, and raised Plain, Book and Figured Muslins, ditto. India & ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew causal
irionj
The gnawing viper’s tooth of woe—
an enthusiastic ardour, of which at this peri mull.—3-4 & 6-4 Dimoties.
him,
if any they have, why the said instrument should 1
Will no one buy ? will no one bid ?
English
Ginghams,
od we can hardly form an idea. By degrees,
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last
’Tis going now. Yes ! if must go as manners became more free, and (he -sexes Gingham robes—Seersuckers,
So little offered—it were well
will and testament of said deceased.
gain*
G ><!»,n cvcr-v
JONAS CLARK, Judge.- 1
To keep it yet—but, no 1 not I.
mixed together with*less ceremony, women Black twill’d Levantine.—ditto Synchaws & Sarswill *i'cn breas
I have a heart-a heart to sell :
began to be seen with less trepidation, ap netts —Plaid Silks,. Green, ditto.
Copy. Attest,
and
I
suffers
nut
Who’ll buy a heart ? who’ll buy ? who 11 buy f
GEO. THACHER, Regr. I
proached With less diffidence, and sunk in Black and colored Canton Crapes,
«Cttei'»'’11
appel
Italian, ditto.
their
value
as
they
became
objects
of
great
'
23,
1824.
I would ’twere gone 1 for I confess
then
i^'*
1 anpred bi3 ,abor8,
F’iity
c’n PT
familiarity. Nor was this peculiar to the Black Bombazine, for mantles.
I’m tired -and longing to be freed ;
Come, bid, fair maiden ! more or less—
times we are delineating ; the same efiect Linens, of various qualities.
Commissioners'
Notice.
daim
So good—and very cheap indeed.
has and always will happen from the same White Cotton Hose,
were
Once more—but once—I cannot dwell
Silk Gloves, Beaver and Kid, ditto.
'
4 l»ns the q«'«‘ of
cause.
HE subscribers appointed by the Judge of Pro
So long—’tis going—going—fie !
Gentlemen’s white Muslin Cravats,
Let the female sex therefore, learn this in Flag silk Hdkfs. German, ditto.
No offer ? I’ve a heart to sell:
,
,
bate for the county of York commissioners to
Who’ll buy a heart ? who’ll buy ? who II buy .
structing lesson from it, that half the esteem Ladies’ Merino, Zelia and Barrage Hdkfs,
receive and examine the claims of the several creditors to the estate of
and veneration we show them is owing to Valencia Scarfs,—Crape Shawls.
Once—twice—and thrice—the money down,
ISRAEL KIMBALL, Jun.
fessX
their modesty and reserve, and that a ¿ontra- A large assortment Garnitures, Ribbons,
The heart is now transfer’d to you ;
late of Kennebunk in said county, yeoman, deceased,
ry conduct may make the most enchanting Parasols.
Fair lady, make it all your own,
represented insolvent ; and six months from the 17th
sert
goddess
degenerate
in
our
eyes
to
a
mere
Linen Damask,—American Diaper for 10 cents of April last, being allowed for the said creditors to
And may it ever bless you too I
told
woman, with all the frailties of mortality fl per yard, &c. &c.
Jrs broken and its wounded part
bring in and prove their claims; hereby give notice
Your touch can heel. Go lady I try,
bout her. The forward beauty whose face is
than they will attend that business at the office of Dan
Domestic
Goods,
viz.
And I will give you all a heart,
iel
Sewall,
Esq.
in
Kennebunk,
on
the
third
Saturdays
known in every walk and in every public
You would not buy—you would not buy I
place, may be given as a toast and have her Unbleached Shirtings, from 10 cents to If per y’d. of this and the five following months, from two to
Cliri
five o’clock in the afternoon of each of said days.
name inscribed on the windows of the tavern ; Sheatings, ditto, from 15 cents and upwards.
DANIEL SEWALL,
DREADFUL AFFAIR.
.
but she rarely ever becomes an object of es Bleached, of various qualities.
EDWARD
E.
BOURNE.
A dreadful affair took place on Tuesday <
teem, or is solicited to become a partner for Tickings, at 1/6‘„[yLand to become worthy of a fai thou
Kennebunk, May 1, 1824.
last in Halfmoon township, in Central Co ,
Ginghams,—Stripes,—Yarns,
life.
Liiiiwn^Mbe®berea!?wr’
Pa. the particulars of which, are as follows ; ?
Cotton sewings and slacks, &c.
/ooh
JACOB FISHER.
ALSO.
A quarrel having taken place between two
beugion.
A large assortment of
men by the names of Charles Hamilton, an
T~1T AS a house to let, now occupied by David Lord,.
hda!lre«ber that Religion is
JOL convenient fora small Family—has a good
Irishman by birth, and Andrew Thompson,
West India Goods,
cellar and arch—a shed adjoining for a washing room
thing; and that when been
on Thursday last Hamilton went to Thomp «Sfrecneugti,
& ®u.
and wood house, a shop under, the same roof with a
ce« place place, it makes men bed er
son’s house,’ad some angry words passing JJAVE received and now offer for sale a large asCrockery Ware.
fire place suitable for a Shoemaker or Tailor, with a
were
before.
It consists not in omv
between them Hamilton picked up an axe jOL sortment of
’ .
Many other articles too numerous to mention.
garden spot, if wanted, situate in the centre of settle
¡¿w; but in solid virtue and subthat was laying near him and made at 1 hompment.
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
English,
India,
French
and
Kennebunk, May 7, 1824.
Lites. It does not essentially
son, who retreated and was pursued by Ham
lin niceties and trifling distinctions,
ilton until he reached the woods. Hamilton
American GOODS,
NO riCE.
then turned about to return to the house, but At very low prices.
jjtita
influence the heart, nor concern ent
ROOM PAPER.
O ANAWAY from the subscriber, on or about the
before he reached it Mrs. Thompson had
ictice; nor in the observance or rejeC- ing
....CONSISTING OF....
JtL 25 th of March last, an indented apprentice boy
OR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of
secured the doors so as to prevent his en- (Calicoes, Cambrick Prints, Printed Muslins,
[particular rights and forms, which a
by the name otjohn Picoat, about sixteen years old—
fice a quantity of
trance. After attempting to get into the ,Ginghams, Gingham and Muslin Robes,
lay use or disuse without prejudice to
All persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting
Paper Hangings.
said runaway on my account as they would avoid the
house without success, he commenced the White and cok’d Cambricks, Furnitures,
tain himself or others; nor in a Me
Dimoty, Cambrick and Common do.
penalties of the Law.
work of destruction by breaking a large iron Furniture
some
of
which
are
very
handsome
Patterns.
They
saltachment
to, or angry abhorrence the
Muslins, a great variety, Granderills, Striped Jeans,
DANIEL BROOKS.
will be sold lower than the first cost, for the purpose
kettle, cutting down a waggon that stood in Angola, Woolinetts & Drab Sateen for Summer wear,
*
sset, or that church, in which, as in
Fork, April 16, 1824of
closing
a
consignment.
Persons
wishing
to
pur
the barn yard, &c. In the mean timeTliomp- Figured and Checked Cotton CamDricks,
(her fields, there are some tares and
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves. '
sor went to some of the neighbouring houses Brown and White Linens, Linen and Cotton Damask,
Mykuiia^aietiilngd^/v^'rellrift t ,
—ALSO—
Town Dnuper,
to procure assistance, and returned in com Black Silk Bombazecns,
line, That in a word, « Uuc bke\\- \ u
Black Sinchaws and Sarsnetts, Green Silks,
HERE AS I the subscriber have agreed with the Books $ Stationary, as usual.
pany with Mr. Jacob Bean and Mr. John L. Plaid
rliicb makes a good man—which ren- ent
'
and changeable, do.
town of Lyman for the support of Abigail
Kennebunk, April qth 1824.
Hull ; Bean armed himself with a gun. BIAck and color’d Gros de Naples, do. for gowns and
tpious towards his God—conformed fori
Goodwin, the present year—and am ready to fulfil my
AV hen they came in sight of the house they
Pelieses.
engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour
¡pattern of bis Saviour—benevolent ¡0 al
saw Hamilton engaged in cutting down the Green, Blue and White Florences,
ing or trusting her on my account, or on account of
fa men—humble in his temper and
Black
and
White
Satin,
said
town
of
Lyman
as
no
expense
will
be
paid
for
her
waggon. Thompson went to the House, and
»trs-peaccable in society—just in his
Black Twilled Levantine,
support.
SETH COUSENS.
Hull and Bean turned off towards Hamilton, Superior
Black and color’d, Plain and figured Nankin and Can
ital of all—condescending in cases of
Lyman,
April
23,
1824.
who, on observing them, put on his coat,
ton Crapes,
IB-strict in the government of bimpicked up the axe and made towards them, Crape and Damask Silk Shawls,
0ilin adversity-—and attentive to
Apprentice IVanted.
uttering dreadful threats. On his approach Black, White & Green Italian Crapes, G'reen Gauze,
ttyin all conditions and relations of life, th
they retreated towards the house, and Hamil Black and White ThuIIe Lace, for veils,
Black and White, and Buff and White Seersuckers, lY^ANTED immediately, as an Apprentice to
ipusee
such a character, you may bc- W
ton pursued them. After running some dis Plain, Striped and Figured Black Silk,Vestings,
’ ’
the Blacksmiths’ business, a lad from four
itareligion is there. When you find
tance, Hull jerked the gun out of Beau’s Ladies Black and Slate color’d worsted Hose,
teen to sixteen years of age to whom good en
HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which has.
He your character, you may’ believe
stood the test of all other ointment, and.
hand ; Bean turned off to the left & Hull kept Gent. Cotton Half do, Russian and German Sheetings, couragement will be given.—For further particu
has entered into your heart.”
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
/J
on straight forward, for some considerable Ravins Duck.
lars enquire of the Printer.
now
reduced
to
thirty
seven
and
a
half.
Flag,
Bandanna,
Damask,
Birds
Eye,
Merino,
Zelia
Dr. Lathrop.
Kennebunk, April 23, 1824.
distance, when he halted and ordered Hamil
and Gauze Hdkf’s.
Also—Doct- Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
ton to stop or he would shoot him, but Ham Black Silk, do. from 2s 6d, to 6s.
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
\ METHODISTS.
ikon paid no attention to his threats and con Silk and Cotton Umbrellas,
Apprentice Wanted.
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
J*?nfthe Clergy of the Methotinued to advance, when Hull raised the gun Parasols, from js 6d, to 15/.
sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
ANTED a lad from fourteen to sixteen be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
Hal
Church, in General C HirerLadies
Silk,
Beaver
and
Kid
Gloves,
and attempted to put it off, but did not suc* *
years of age as an Apprentice to the Sail many virtues.
Silk, Beaver and Dog Skin, do.
i8aM^P'kenol'as highly re<ceed. He then continued to retreat and Gent.
Making business. —For further particulars apply
Ribbons of every description, Morocco Reticules,
A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken
Hamilton to pursue, until they came in sight Millinetts, Buckram, Thread and Cotton Laces,
Midtheirproceedingsas evidence
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in-Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
to the Printerof Thompson, who had by this this time arm Gimp Trimtrnngs, Braids, &c. &c.
’«Potion in doctrine and disci- '
J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.
ed himself with a gun likewise, and was re
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
' •wrepresentatives from the Brit- 1
American Goods.
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
turning to the assistance of Bean and Hull to
Ita. R,cH*Rn REECE
Brown Shirtings from 10 to 15 cts. per yard.
Cow jor Sale,
towns from Maine to Georgia.
«
prevent Hamilton from destroying his prop Do.
nah, had arrived and been inSheetings, Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
erty. When Hamilton saw’ Thompson, he Bed Tickings, from 23 to 33 cts. per yard.
W7HICH will be sold low if applied-for imme’
fheepiscopancy,
and brought letBITTERS, for sale as above.
quit the pursuit of Hull, and made directly Ginghams, Checks and Stripes.
’ ’ diately.—Inquire of the Printer.
Kennebunk, March r, 1823.
the
towards him with the axe drawn. On his ap Sattinetts of a Superior quality,
Kennebunk, March 23, 1824.
illieirvot,C
Gonferonce feel |
proach I hompson retreated until he became Knitting Cotton, Threads, Yarns, &c.
J^nnger brethren in America,
Valuable Medicine.
..... ALSO.....
entangled in a’brush fence, when exhausted
Caution to Trespassers,
organized ten commitl,y Fatigue, and unable to extricate ’himself, 41 Cases Straw Bonnets from
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared by HEN'
jRnnaE1’ISCOpacy ’ on ltineranWHEREAS many persons are in the habit of go
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Dysx
and Hamilton approaching rapidly with the
on’
6s to i8r, Leghorn Gypsies, Leghorn Bonnets, from
ing into the pasture of the subscriber and cut
peptia,
or
Indigestion,
Habitual
Cositiveness,
and
nxe in his hands, he turned round, raised the
£ \',nthC l0Cal Muiistl-y ;
No. 30 to 50.—Gent. do. No. 12 to 18.
ting young thrifty trees, from two to eight inches
Piles.
gun and fired, and Hamilton tell and expir Mahogany & Gilt Framed Looking Glasses--Cheap. | through ; for various purposes, such as Hoe and Pitch
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
Together with a large assortment of
fork handles, Cart-rails, Well-sweeps, and Hay-ricks,
ed.
most frequent diseases of our country. Its coni'
Thompson was immediathly taken into• W. I. Goods and Groceries? &c. &c. Also, slivering Pines and cutting down mencement is indicated in different patients by varfr
Hemlocks and Spruices, for the purpose of obtaining
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are—
Custody, an inquest was held, not up<>n the Old Jamaica, 7
the boughs for Brooms and beer, very much toxhe in
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositivenessy
dead body, but upon Thompson, and after ait
jury of his growth, of wood—He therefore cautions al
examination of the witnesses and deliuerating
persons against committing such trespasses in futur headach, coifiimonly called nervous or sick headach,
^BirW
comelor.
yellowness
of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
as they would avoid the penalty of the law—As he is
upon the case for some time, the jury return
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
American I
determined
to
prosecute
every
person
detected
in
ed a verdict otjustifiable homicide ; and there Holland and >
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth iff
^^tiGious maniap
cutting or injuring the growth on said land.
morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,| ^HSens!k'>?khaven’Whf)
upon- the prisbner was released.
un’
American j
•
Any person who will give information of persons the
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirit^
[Bellefonte Patriot.
trespassing as above stated, so that theyvnay be con
Sicily Madeira, ) ‘WT’JKTIT’Q

T

CHEAP GOODS

F

W

W

A

BRANDY.

A SEVERE REPRQOF.
A truly pious man, of rank and influence
in society, was in the habit of entertaining
and admitting to a degree of inthnacyy per
sons of very humble circumstances in life, if
only they gave evidence of true religion. His
friend, who Xvas accustomed to measure every
thing according to the standard of this world,
raiflied him, pleasantly, on the subject of his
associates: intimating a surprise that he
should admit to his hospitality and friendship
persons of so obscure an origin, and of so lit
tle estimation among men. He replied, in a
tone of unaffected humility, that, as he could
scarcely hope to enjoy so elevated a rank as

&c.
....
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi-'
tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the
Pills.
' Persons afflicted with any of the abr.ve symptoms,
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to their
HEREAS in the course of iny business, and in
settling my accounts I find many articles entire confidence;
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
charged to me which I never had or directed any per
son to get in my name. —I therefore forbid all persons KEAWE UCWK.
trusting any one, or delivering any article on my ac
August 22, 1823.
count after this date unless by my written order, un
less called for by my wife or son William in person.
THOMAS DURRELL.
Kennebunk, April 30, 1824.
FEW Firkins of ?st quality suitable for family,
use. For Sale by
A good assortment of Justice
GREENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.
Persons wanting any of the above articles, are re
Blanks
for
sale
at
this
Office.
Kennebunk,
April 9, 1824.
spectively requested to call and examine them.

and Malaga,.
T T -E-ll
Old W. India Shrub, of the first quality.
Cherry, Cordials,
Hyson,
A
Hyson Skin,
A
Powchong, C -®& Souchong J
White and Brown Sugars,
Coffee, Cocoa, Cask and Box Raisins, Figs, Cloves,
Cassia, Pimento, Pepper, Lemons, Ginger,
Pearlashes, &c.
Fine and Superfine Flour,
Clover, Heards Grass and Red Top Seed.
1000 feet 7 by'9 and 8 by 10 window Glass,
Hoes, Shovels, &c.
And a complete assortment of

Hard Ware.

victed of such offence, shall be generously rewarded.
JAMES K. RE MICH.
Kennebunk, April 28,1824-

'lake Notice.
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